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1. Introduction
The following chapter describes the process and results of a survey conducted in six cities in
Southern and Eastern Europe to obtain data on (i) the prevalence of HIV and Syphilis
among Men who have Sex with Men (MSM), (ii) sexual behaviour risk patterns of MSM and
(iii) the determinants of access to Voluntary Counselling and Testing (VCT) by MSM.
The chapter describes how the survey was undertaken against a backdrop of evidence
indicating a rising incidence of HIV infection in Europe and in the context of a gap in
information on HIV incidence and prevalence amongst the MSM community which has
been identified as an at risk population for HIV infection.
In this context, the methodology used for obtaining reliable information and data,
represents a key factor in the process. The Time-Location Sampling (TLS) method has
proven to be an effective means for gathering both behavioural and biological data in
hidden or hard to reach populations, such as MSM.
The chapter provides a description of the implementation of TLS for epidemiological
purposes and a summary of the main results of the survey which reveal (i) a high
unawareness of HIV positive serostatus, (ii) a higher risk among younger people of
obtaining the HIV infection due to their risk behaviour (e.g. unprotected anal intercourse)
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and a more limited access to HIV screening services and prevention programmes, (iii) the
correlation between HIV infection and STIs and Syphilis and (iv) the association between
HIV risk and alcohol and drug use.
This chapter also discusses the use of UNGASS indicators and the Second Generation
Surveillance System (SGSS) approach in the survey and in general as key features to be
considered as part of a comprehensive surveillance system.
Finally, a number of conclusions are drawn with regard to the need for repeated
epidemiological studies focusing on hard to reach populations as well as to the need for
targeted health promotion and prevention campaigns.

2. Background
HIV infection remains a relevant issue in Europe in the field of public health. Moreover,
scientific literature suggests an increasing HIV transmission in several European countries.
MSM represent one of the most at risk populations for acquiring HIV. In 2009, 9,023 newly
diagnosed HIV infections were reported among this population in Europe, which accounts
for 35% of all HIV diagnoses in that year (European Centre for Disease Prevention and
Control ECDC/World Health Organisation WHO – Regional Office for Europe, 2010;
Likatavi ius et al., 2008). Moreover, in this specific population, a high level of risk
behaviours associated with an increasing incidence of other Sexually Transmitted Infections
(STI) clearly show the need for specific and targeted prevention campaigns (Dodds et al.,
2005; Van de Laar et al., 2009).
Due to a lack of risk perception and also to perceived social stigma, MSM tend to refer a low
level of VCT and active health seeking behaviours (MacKellar et al., 2005). In addition, social
and cultural obstacles to testing can be perceived by MSM also in health facilities. From a
methodological point of view, since the introduction of Highly Active Anti-Retroviral
Therapy (HAART), AIDS has become less indicative of the underlying trends in HIV
infection, for this population in particular. Data based on the clinical records, at the same
time, seems to not realistically reflect the HIV trends for two reasons. On the one hand,
clinical records often do not include information regarding hard-to-reach MSM, who are less
likely to ask for VCT and regular testing. On the other hand, a low level of knowledge about
the real serostatus is reported among MSM (Williamson & Hart, 2007; Mirandola et al.,
2009). Therefore, specific surveillance and outreach research targeting MSM who cannot
attend the clinical facilities, is strongly required in order to obtain a more realistic estimation
of the HIV epidemic.
In this context, a need for reliable and comparable data across different countries is also a
key issue in monitoring the spread of HIV and in providing meaningful prevention.
Unfortunately, data are often collected across a number of countries or in the same
country using different sampling methods, or different testing methods, or different
testing algorithms. In addition, questionnaire items used in various studies are often
based on different assumptions and they can vary greatly in terms of time frame of the
questions (last 12 or 3 months, last intercourse), definition of risk sexual practice, etc.
Finally, specific HIV surveys focusing on MSM are rarely repeated on a regular basis. For
that reason, a lack of reliable data and trends on HIV epidemic is available for this at risk
population.
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In this framework, a specific Declaration of Commitment on HIV/AIDS and a Political
Declaration on HIV/AIDS were proposed and adopted by the UN General Assembly in
2001. In these documents, a specific set of epidemiological and surveillance activities are
suggested, as well as the adoption of the so-called UNGASS indicators. UNGASS indicators
are a set of measures to be used among different countries in order to effectively monitor the
HIV epidemic (Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS UNAIDS & World Health
Organization WHO, 2009). The Declaration provides a comprehensive framework to achieve
the Millennium Development Goal in order to reverse the HIV epidemic by 2015.
In addition, specific indications for developing and implementing a more effective surveillance
system are provided in UNAIDS and WHO publications (UNAIDS & WHO, 2002, 2005).
These documents suggest the adoption of the so-called Second Generation Surveillance System
(SGSS), which foresees a set of detailed managerial and epidemiological procedures, as well as
standardized processes and actions for managing surveillance studies . The SGSS foresees the
implementation of surveys repeated on a regular basis according to different indicators, which
require the collection of both behavioural and biological data. The SGSS provides a meaningful
tool for developing prevention initiatives according to reliable data on HIV epidemics and
behavioural patterns, which represent the major challenge for the coming years.
The “Capacity building in HIV/Syphilis prevalence estimation using non-invasive methods
among MSM in Southern and Eastern Europe” – SIALON project was developed and
implemented according to the main procedures and processes foreseen in the UNGASS
declaration and in the SGSS approach. The SIALON project was funded in the framework of
the 2003-2008 Public Health Programme (Work Plan 2007) and implemented by a team of
European Public Institutions under the leadership of the Veneto Region in close collaboration
with local partners ranging from Universities, teaching hospitals, epidemiological centres and
Gay NGOs. In particular, the SIALON study was carried out in six cities of Southern and
Eastern European countries: Barcelona (Spain), Bratislava (Slovakia), Bucharest (Romania),
Ljubljana (Slovenia), Prague (Czech Republic), Verona (Italy).

3. Methods
3.1 Study design
The study conducted during the SIALON project was a cross-sectional study targeting MSM
who have had sex with another man during the last 12 months. The data collection was
conducted according to the Time-Location (or Time-Space) Sampling (TLS) procedure. This
method was used to recruit men visiting the selected gay settings in each participating city,
allowing to construe a representative sample with known properties. The cross-sectional
study was conducted using a self-administered pen-and-paper questionnaire and an oral
fluid collector to gather both behavioural and biological data for each participant.
The study design was planned and implemented in line with the Second Generation
Surveillance System (SGSS) criteria (UNAIDS & WHO, 2002, 2005) and the United Nations
General Assembly Special Session (UNGASS) Indicators (UNAIDS & WHO, 2009).
3.1.1 Study population
According to data and the results of some seroprevalence studies, levels of HIV
prevalence are between 10 and 20% among MSM. As mentioned in section 2, this specific
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sub-population continues to be at high risk of HIV infection, especially in Europe, and
according to the available data a hidden HIV epidemic seems currently underway (ECDC,
2010; Likatavi ius et al., 2008). Because of a high level of risk sexual practices, MSM
become a key population for HIV surveillance. In addition, especially because of stigma, a
low level of VCT is reported, particularly among hard-to-reach MSM who do not attend
health services regularly. Moreover, since the introduction of HAART, AIDS has become
less indicative of the underlying trends in HIV infection, for this population in particular.
For these reasons, field research and surveillance activities targeting this specific
population seem to be essential in monitoring the HIV epidemic and in developing
preventive action in Europe.
3.1.2 Sampling
The sample size estimation for a prevalence study was calculated on the basis of previous
prevalence estimation studies, where available (Folch et al., 2005). According to this
calculation, a total of 2,800 persons (400 per city) were planned to be included in the data
collection process.
Time-Location (or Time-Space) Sampling (TLS) was used to recruit representative samples
of men visiting the gay scene in each city. This specific approach was used in previous
studies (Williamson & Hart, 2007; Stueve et al., 2001; MacKellar et al., 2007; Gallagher et
al., 2007; Muhib et al., 2001), and has proven to be a good and reliable method for
gathering both behavioural and biological data in hidden or hard to reach populations.
According to the TLS method, spaces (locations) are venues attended by the target
population, in this case MSM, while times refer to specific days and time periods when
the target population attends each identified space or setting. This sampling approach
allows to construe a sample with known properties, enabling statistical inferences to be
made to the larger population of venue visitors (ideally, all MSM attending the gay scene
in each city).
In order to identify timing and settings, a specific formative research was conducted
in each city. The first step in the formative research was the identification and selection
of all gay venues in the given city. Bars, discos, saunas, cruising venues, sex-shops,
sex-clubs were therefore identified. All venues were mapped and visited when
information was not sufficient. This process allowed to identify the potential TLS units
(the attendance time frame, opening days and hours) and to create a specific
data collection calendar. The spaces and their associated days were divided into
standardised time segments (four-hour periods). MSM were then enrolled over the entire
TLS unit time period. During the data collection sessions, information regarding the
number of refusals per unit was registered. In order to include all possible time and
location units that did not occur frequently but that may attract members of the target
population, also settings or special gay events were identified and mapped, creating a
“special events” category. A list of TLS units was created according to this sampling
approach, where the TLS units were the “primary sampling units” (PSU). In addition,
in creating the final list of TLS units, safety and feasibility of data collection in different
settings and at different times (especially in cruising venues) was taken into account.
At this stage, the PSU were randomly selected from complete list of eligible TLS list in
each participating city.
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3.2 Data collection and analysis
3.2.1 Questionnaire
The SIALON questionnaire was specifically designed according to the international
literature and according both to the study design and the data collection procedures. The
self-administered pen-and-paper questionnaire was developed to obtain information on a
range of different aspects and taking into account both UNGASS and ECDC indicators. The
first part refers to background data. The second part lists items on sexual practices, riskreducing strategies, condom use, STI history and self-reported/perceived serostatus.
Moreover, questions regarding number of both steady and casual partners were foreseen, as
well as frequency and type of sexual practices in both cases. In construing the different
questions, specific attention was paid to the social/cultural/environmental and contextual
variables, as well as to access and barriers to VCT.
From a structural point of view, the questionnaire contained items referring to different
time-spans: last 12 months, last 6 months, and last time (last sexual intercourse). This
structure allowed to include all items needed for the construction of the UNGASS and
ECDC indicators.
In terms of the UNGASS and ECDC indicators themselves, according to the WHO-UNAIDS
documents, questions referring to UNGASS 8 (testing), 9 (prevention campaigns), 19
(condom use) and 23 (HIV prevalence) were included.
Finally, specific attention was paid to the time span required to fulfill the questionnaire: a
maximum of 20 minutes was required for completing the questionnaire. For this purpose,
specific piloting was conducted.
3.2.2 Enrolment
With regard to the enrolment of subjects, a specific easy-to-use and practical manual was
provided to all data collectors, in order to standardise all procedures and to guarantee the
safety and reliability of data collected. Following the data collection calendar created
through the TLS method, trained field workers from gay associations attended the different
gay venues in specific time-location units. The self-administered pen-and-paper
questionnaires were distributed, as well as the Oracol devices for oral fluid collection
(Malvern Medical Developments, Worcester, UK). Both self-completed questionnaires
(behavioural data) and oral fluid samples (biological data) were collected for each subject. A
unique barcode for each subject was used to link behavioural and biological information.
Finally, regarding the enrolment period, this varied between the different participating
cities, according to the different situations and calendars (from 2 months to 9 months),
starting in November 2008 and ending in October 2009.
3.2.3 Statistical analysis
Mean, median, standard deviation, quartiles and inter-quartiles were calculated and
proportions with 95% confidence intervals (CI) were adopted for all variables and indicators.
With regard to the UNGASS indicators calculation, specific reference to the UNGASS-WHO
publications was made. Finally, STATA 11 survey commands suite was used.
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3.3 Laboratory testing
3.3.1 Oral fluid sampling and testing
To collect oral fluids, Oracol oral fluid collection kits (Malvern Medical Developments,
Worcester, UK) were used. The main advantages for replacing serum with oral fluid were
easy access and non-invasive collection. After collection, oral fluid samples were kept
refrigerated and sent to the national reference laboratory for HIV/AIDS in the respective
countries no more than 72 hours after collection.
3.3.2 HIV testing
The oral fluid samples were sent for the analysis by each national reference laboratory to the
Teaching Hospital-University of Verona, Immunology Unit, Verona, Italy. EIA testing
GENSCREEN HIV 1/2 version 2, BIO-RAD on oral fluid sample was performed according to
the manufacturer’s instructions. All positive samples were confirmed with a Western Blot test.
In terms of quality control, for each oral fluid sample, a total IgG antibodies ELISA test was
performed in order to assess the sample suitability for testing. Samples below 3.5 titre (cut-off)
were excluded from the study as invalid (see Fig. 1: Survey testing algorithm). A validation

(1) Rapid Immunocromatograpy Determine HIV 1/2 ( Unipath Ltd, Bedford UK) CE marked for serum
were used
(2) HIV 1/2 BLOT 2.2 ( MP Biomedical, China) CE marked for serum

Fig. 1. HIV testing algorithm on oral fluid samples
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study of Bio-Rad OF testing comparing serological testing involving 37 HIV positive patients
and 35 controls per country was carried out according to Commission decision of 7 May 2002
on common technical specifications for in vitro medical devices. EIA on oral fluid samples
from 259 of the 263 HIV positive subjects were positive, giving a sensitivity of 98.5% (CI 96.299.6). All 233 controls were found negative for HIV in oral fluid and no false positives were
detected (100% specificity; CI 98.4-100). The positive and negative predictive values of the OF
test according to HIV prevalence are presented in Table 1.
Prevalence
PPV
NPV

5%
100 %
99.9 %

15 %
100 %
99.7 %

Table 1. PPV and NPV according to prevalence

4. Results
4.1 General description of the sample
In this section, the description of the sample is provided in terms of number of MSM
recruited, questionnaires and oral fluid samples collected, and characteristics of the sample.
4.1.1 Numbers of subjects recruited
A total of 2,592 subjects were recruited as follows: 408 MSM in Prague, 185 in Athens, 405 in
Verona, 398 in Bucharest, 394 in Bratislava, 401 in Ljubljana and 401 in Barcelona. This study
does not include the analysis of data from Athens as the Greek partner did not achieve the
data collection.
4.1.2 Questionnaires and oral fluid samples collected
Table 2 shows the number of questionnaires and the number of oral fluid samples gathered
during the data collection period for each country. Both the number of valid and invalid
questionnaires and OF samples are given. From a general point of view, the percentage of
invalid questionnaires is low, with the highest percentage in Ljubljana (0.7%). In three cases
the percentage is 0% (Athens, Bucharest and Bratislava). With regards to the OF samples, in

Table 2. Number of questionnaires and OF samples collected and percentage of valid samples
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two cities the percentage of invalid samples is higher than 10% (Athens 15.7%; Bucharest
13.3%). In the other cities the percentage is low, ranging from 2.3% (Verona) to 2.5%
(Ljubljana, Barcelona and Bratislava).
4.1.3 Venue types
The proportion of subjects recruited by venue type is shown in Fig. 2. 47.1% of the
respondents were recruited in a disco (1,128 MSM). With the exception of Verona, discos
were the main location where questionnaires and oral fluid were collected (36.7% in Prague,
71.3% in Bratislava, 65.2% in Bucharest, 64.0% in Ljubljana). Bars represented the second
location in each city, in terms of number of participants (22.6% of the total, 540 subjects). The
percentage of subjects recruited in this location ranged from 3.0% in Bratislava to 32.2% in
Verona. With regard to saunas, 39.1% of the sample was recruited in this setting in Verona,
26.3% in Barcelona, 15.5% in Prague, 15.3% in Ljubljana and 13.7% in Bratislava. In
Bucharest there is no sauna. Taking into account the total of the sample, the percentage of
MSM recruited in a sauna was 18.4%. Low percentages of participants were recruited in
cruising settings. Naked sex party and sex clubs were not present in Bucharest and
Ljubljana, and the percentages of MSM recruited in this type of venue ranged from 6.4% in
Verona up to 15.5% in Prague.

Fig. 2. Subjects recruited by venue type
4.1.4 Age of subjects
Median age and age distribution by city are presented in Figure 3. Respondents in Barcelona
and Verona had a similar age distribution and were older (38 and 35 years respectively) than
those in Eastern European cities.
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Fig. 3. Age distribution of MSM recruited by city
4.2 UNGASS indicators
In this section, the main data referring to the UNGASS indicators are provided. As
mentioned in section 2, a specific Declaration of Commitment on HIV/AIDS and a Political
Declaration on HIV/AIDS were proposed and adopted by the UN General Assembly in
2001. In these documents, a specific set of epidemiological and surveillance activities are
proposed, as well as the adoption of the so-called UNGASS indicators. UNGASS indicators
are a set of measures to be used among different countries in order to effectively monitor the
HIV epidemic (UNAIDS & WHO, 2009). The idea which is behind the UNGASS indicators is
that all data provided by the different countries can represent a reliable picture of the status
of the epidemic and on the different prevention activities implemented against the spread of
HIV in specific and general population.
The national-level UNGASS indicators are basically divided into three categories. The first
one refers to the National commitment and action, taking into account topics as policy
decisions, financial plan and activities for the HIV prevention, testing and treatment, drugs
and care as well. The second category refers to knowledge and behaviour in different
population, while the third category refers to the national level programme impact. For all
these three areas, specific guidelines and procedures on how these indicators have to be
calculated are provided (for instance, they provide specific numerators and denominators to
calculate the different percentages and levels of the indicators).
Despite the relevance and importance of the UNGASS Declaration and the number of
countries involved in this process, it should be mentioned that to date, a number of
limitations in the UNGASS reporting have emerged. For instance, in 2008 less than half of
those countries that stated the indicators and procedures referring to the most-at-risk
populations (MSM included) were able to provide data based on these very indicators.
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In this regard, one of the added values of the SIALON project is to provide reliable data on
behaviours and HIV infection levels based on the UNGASS procedures and indicators. In
some of the participating countries, the results of the SIALON project represent the first time
in which UNGASS indicators were put into practice at the National level through a crosssectional survey. In designing the SIALON questionnaire, four indicators were taken into
account, focusing on high risk population, namely MSM. UNGASS indicators have proven
to be effective measures to be considered in surveillance systems and in a comprehensive
national monitoring and in an evidence-based evaluation approach.
4.2.1 UNGASS indicator N°8
In order to measure the HIV testing level, a specific UNGASS indicator was set, namely the
UNGASS 8. This indicator refers to the percentage of MSM tested for HIV in the last 12
months and who know/collected the result, with the purpose of monitoring advancement
in promoting HIV VCT among most-at-risk populations, in this case MSM. The indicator
foresees as a numerator the number of most-at-risk population respondents who have been
tested for HIV during the last 12 months and who know the results and as denominators the
number of most-at-risk population included in the sample (Fig. 4).
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Fig. 4. UNGASS indicator N. 8: MSM who were tested in the last 12 month and knew the
result
The Southern European cities had a high percentage of tested people who collected the test
result (56.3% in Barcelona and 53.0% in Verona). In the other cities, low percentages are
reported: 31.6% in Bratislava, 42.6% in Bucharest, 38.0% in Ljubljana and 40.2% in Prague.
4.2.2 UNGASS indicator N°9
This indicator refers to the percentage of most-at-risk populations reached with HIV
prevention programmes. With regard to the construction of the indicator, the numerator is
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the number of respondents who replied that they have been given condoms for free in the
last 12 months and knew where to go if they wished to be given an HIV test. The
denominator is the number of MSM involved in the survey (Fig. 5).
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Fig. 5. UNGASS indicator N. 9: MSM reached by prevention programmes
The highest percentages of participants reached by prevention programmes are reported in
Ljubljana (84.7%) and Barcelona (83.5%), while the lowest are in Prague (59.5%) and
Bratislava (38.3%). In Verona, the percentage is 71.3%, while in Bucharest it is 71.1%.
According to the UNGASS request of disaggregating the data according to the age group
(<25/25+), young people (< 25 years old) were less reached by prevention programmes than
older people (61.4% and 72.0% respectively).
4.2.3 UNGASS indicator N°19
This indicator describes the percentage of men reporting the use of a condom during their
last anal sex intercourse with a male partner. The goal is to monitor the condom use among
MSM, as it represents the main means for risk reduction. In this case, the numerator is the
number of respondents who reported that a condom was used the last time they had anal
sex, while the denominator is the number of respondents who reported having had anal sex
with a male partner in the last six months (Fig. 6).
UNGASS 19 with steady and casual partner was calculated. As shown in Fig. 6, the
percentage of participants who reported the use of a condom the last time they had anal sex
with a male partner in the last 6 months with their steady partner was highest in Barcelona
(35.1%) and lowest in Prague (19.1%). The percentage with occasional partner was highest in
Barcelona (64.3%) and lowest in Bratislava (39.7%).
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Fig. 6. UNGASS indicator N. 19: MSM reporting the use of a condom the last time they had
anal sex with a male partner in the last 6 months: steady and occasional partners.
4.2.4 UNGASS indicator N°23
The UNGASS 23 refers to the HIV prevalence in a specific population, representing
therefore the main indicator. This indicator allows to directly assess improvement in
containing HIV levels among most-at-risk, namely MSM. In this case, the prevalence was
calculated from the oral fluid tests performed in the central laboratory (Fig. 7).
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Fig. 7. UNGASS indicator N. 23 HIV prevalence
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HIV percentages are 17.0% in Barcelona and 11.8% in Verona. Lower percentages were
calculated in Bratislava (6.0%), Bucharest (4.6%) and Ljubljana (5.1%). In Prague, HIV level
was 2.6%.
4.3 HIV prevalence
As reported in the UNGASS 23, data regarding HIV prevalence levels were calculated through
the oral fluid samples tests. As mentioned before, the cities with the highest HIV prevalence
were Barcelona (17.0%) and Verona (11.8%). Lower percentages were reported in Bratislava
(6.0%), Bucharest (4.6%) and Ljubljana (5.1%). Prague had the lowest HIV prevalence (2.6%).
The overall prevalence of HIV positive oral fluid samples was 7.9%. Previous studies carried
out in some of the participating cities, came to quite different prevalence estimates. For
instance, in Barcelona HIV prevalence found in previous studies using a convenience sample
was slightly higher than the prevalence found in the SIALON study. The lower levels reported
in Ljubljana and Bratislava in previous studies may be partly due to the different sampling
method adopted and lower number of MSM recruited in the study.
4.3.1 HIV prevalence by age
The prevalence according to age group is represented in Table 3. In the overall sample,
prevalence of HIV among young people (less than 25 years old) was significantly lower than
among people of over 25 years of age (3.5% vs 9.6%). This difference in prevalence according
to age group was also significant in Ljubljana where no HIV positive cases were found
among younger MSM, and in Bratislava where 1.7% of younger MSM were HIV positive
compared to 7.6% of older ones.

Age group
< 25
>= 25
Total

No. %
553 96.5
1447 90.4
2000 92.0

Negative
95% Conf. Interval
95.0
98.0
88.9
91.8
91.0
93.2

No.
20
154
174

%
3.5
9.6
8.0

Positive
95% Conf. Interval
2.0
5.0
8.2
11.1
6.8
9.0

Total
No.
%
573 100.0
1601 100.0
2174 100.0

Table 3. HIV result according to age group
The mean age of HIV positive MSM was 36, significantly higher than the mean for HIV
negative people (31.6 years). Table 4 shows the mean age of HIV positive people by country.
This figure was lowest in Bucharest (27.1 years old) and the highest in Verona (38.9 years old).
Age group
Prague
Bratislava
Barcelona
Bucharest
Ljubljana
Verona
Total

Mean
32.3
34.8
37.5
27.1
35.1
38.9
36.0

95% Conf. Interval
28.2
36.3
30.9
38.8
35.1
39.8
23.5
30.8
32.2
38.0
36.3
41.5
34.7
37.4

Table 4. Mean of age of HIV positive people by country
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4.3.2 HIV prevalence by venue type
As shown in Fig. 8, HIV prevalence, based on oral fluid samples, was higher in subjects
recruited in sex-focused venues like saunas (14.3%), cruising venues (15.2%) sex shops and
naked parties (11.5%) than in other venues such as discos and bars (4.6% and 6.7%
respectively).
At city level, HIV prevalence by type of venue (sex focused versus non-sex focused) was
significantly higher in sex focused venues in Verona, Bratislava and Ljubljana.
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15.2

11.5

Cruising Naked/Sexclub

Fig. 8. HIV Prevalence by venue type
4.3.3 Knowledge of actual HIV status and undiagnosed infection
56% of HIV positive people were not aware of their HIV serostatus, that is, they declared
they had never been tested (7.8%), were found to be HIV negative at their last HIV test
(47.6%) or didn’t collect their result (0.6%). As shown in Fig. 9, the rates of people unaware
of their HIV positive status were almost 80% in Bucharest and Ljubljana and lower than 50%
only in Barcelona.
Moreover, the average age of people unaware of their HIV positive status was 33.9 y/o
lower than that of subjects that knew their seropositivity that was 37.9 y/o, based on their
reported last HIV test. Another important fact is that among oral fluid HIV positive
subjects, nearly one third (30.9%) reported a negative HIV test over the last 12 months.
This data seems to indicate that quite a number of infections were acquired over the
last 12 months. At city level this percentage was higher than 50% in Ljubljana while the
lowest figure was in Bratislava (less than 20%). All other cities had intermediate values
(nearly 30%).
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Fig. 9. Percentage of HIV positive MSM unaware of their HIV status
4.4 Other STI infections
4.4.1 STI history
Of the overall sample, 11.7% of respondents declared that they had at least one STI during
the last 12 months. The highest proportion of people with a declared STI history was in
Barcelona (15.3%) and the lowest in Bucharest (6.5%). For the details from all participating
cities, see Fig. 10.
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4.4.2 Self reported history of Syphilis
2.5% of the overall sample had had Syphilis during the last year. The highest percentage
was in Barcelona (5.6%) followed by Verona and Prague (3.7% and 3.4% respectively) while
Bratislava, Bucharest and Ljubljana had the lowest figures (less than 1%).
4.4.3 Other STIs
The most frequent STI was Urethritis (6.2% including Gonorrhoea and Chlamydia),
followed by anogenital warts (2.5%), Hepatitis B (1.2%) and genital herpes (1.0%). The
distribution by city is shown in Fig. 11. The Urethritis category, including Gonorrhoea and
Chlamydia, appears to be the most frequent in all cities. The second most frequent STI was
anogenital warts in all the cities.
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Fig. 11. Other STIs during the last 12 months by city
4.5 Risk behaviour
As mentioned in section 3.2.1, when designing the questionnaire, a number of questions
were included to collect information on risk behaviours, which are proven to be widely
adopted in the MSM community. This section provides data collected regarding the most at
risk behaviours, namely unprotected anal intercourse (UAI) and the use of alcohol and
drugs before or while having sex.
4.5.1 UAI
Unprotected anal intercourse during the last 6 months with steady and casual partners was
calculated. As shown in Fig. 12, the percentage of participants who reported UAI over the
last 6 months with their steady partner was highest in Prague (74.2%) and Bratislava (72.5%)
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and lowest in Verona (58.1%). With regard to UAI with an occasional partner, this behaviour
was reported in Bucharest in almost 60% of respondents, while in Prague the percentage
reaches 46.5%, in Bratislava 45.7%, and similar percentages in Barcelona, Ljubljana and
Verona (33.7%, 32.0%, 33.0% in this order). The percentage of MSM reporting UAI was
significantly higher among young people (<25 years of age, according to the UNGASS
disaggregation cut-off) with a steady (70.8%) and occasional (51.2%) partner (P<0.05 and
P<0.001 respectively) compared to older people (64.9% and 37.8% in that order).
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Fig. 12. UAI in the last 6 months with steady and occasional partner
4.5.2 Alcohol and drug use
As the alcohol and recreational drug use seems to be connected to an increase in
unprotected sexual practices, the use of alcohol and drug before or during sex was included
in the questionnaire.
With regard to alcohol use is concerned (Fig. 13), a significant percentage of respondents in
the overall sample stated that they had used alcohol before or during sex in the last 6
months. The percentage of subjects reach 82.9% in Bratislava, 54.2% in Verona, 85.0% in
Prague, 66.0% in Barcelona, 64.3% in Bucharest, while the level is of 72.3% in Ljubljana. With
regards to the alcohol use before or during their last sexual encounter, percentages are lower
compared with the last 6 months. The levels of alcohol use are in this case high in Prague
(56.0%), Bucharest (46.3%), Bratislava (45.2%), Barcelona (43.0%), while rates lower than 40%
were found only in Ljubljana and Verona (32.2% and 23.2% respectively).
With regard to drug use (see Fig. 14), drug use before or during sex in the last 6 months
seems to be widely present in the sample. In Ljubljana the percentage reaches 58.8%, in
Barcelona 57.1%, in Prague 52.7%. Low percentages are reported in Bucharest (33.2%),
Verona (34.3%) and Bratislava (44.5%). Here again the proportion of people using drugs
during sex was significantly higher among HIV positive (68.5%) than negative (44.9%)
people (P<0.001).
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Fig. 13. Alcohol use before or while having sex in the last six months and in the last sexual
intercourse
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Fig. 14. Drug use before or while having sex in the last six months

5. Conclusions
In terms of the methodology, the use of TLS as a sampling method proved to be efficient
and easily applicable especially in cities where gay scenes are highly developed and, in line
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with the scientific literature, it increases the possibility of involving a variety of participants
from the target population.
In implementing this method, the formative research is a crucial step of the process. The
initial identification and selection of all gay venues (bars, discos, saunas, cruising venues,
sex-shops, sex-clubs, special events) is a key factor for including all possible places and
events and creating a list of all possible time-space units.
Moreover, it should be pointed out that in this project different ways of recruiting MSM,
such as internet, chat rooms and so on, were excluded. In actual fact, these virtual settings
seem to play a very important role in the process of socialising and finding potential sexual
partners among MSM. Nevertheless, the selection of “real” gay venues allowed to collect
both behavioural data (questionnaire) and biological data (oral fluid sample). In this way, it
was possible to triangulate behavioural data, risk factors, and HIV prevalence and to obtain
reliable information on epidemic patterns.
With regard to oral fluid sample collection, this procedure has clear advantages in terms of
simplifying both the data collection and the diagnostic processes in community settings,
compared to venopuncture. Oral fluid testing proved to be an ideal tool for surveillance and
epidemiological purposes in outreach settings among high-risk and hard to reach
populations, namely MSM. The acceptability of this biological data collection procedure in
gay settings is proven by the number of samples collected in all sites confirmed.
Furthermore, the SIALON project methodology included several epidemiological
approaches: first of all, the Second Generation Surveillance System philosophy, which
strongly suggests the combination of both behavioural and biological data and the regular
replication of surveillance survey. Secondly, the implementation of UNGASS indicators,
which proved to be very useful in focusing on specific topics such as access to prevention
(testing and prevention programmes), high risk behaviours and HIV prevalence. Indicators
related to HIV testing, prevention programs, condom use, and understanding of how to
protect against HIV infection, revealed how many MSM are unaware of their HIV status and
fail to practice behaviour that could protect them from infection.
This very approach seems to be a crucial activity in order to develop, pilot and validate
multi-faceted epidemiological approaches in monitoring HIV epidemic.
In terms of the data collected, the highest rates of HIV seroprevalence were found in
Southern European cities, namely Barcelona and Verona. This could be partly attributed to
the older samples and therefore to longer exposure to risk, since HIV prevalence was higher
among MSM of over 25.
The highest rates of syphilis prevalence were also found in Barcelona and Verona. In
general, data confirms that a correlation exists between STI, previous syphilis, IgG antiTreponema seroprevalence and HIV infection.
Alarming findings included undiagnosed HIV infections. Over half the respondents were
unaware of their HIV positive status. This proportion was slightly lower only in Barcelona,
but very high (nearly 80%) in Ljubljana and Bucharest. Moreover, nearly one third of MSM
found to be HIV-positive through oral fluid samples reported a negative HIV test result over
the last 12 months, so the undiagnosed infections were recent. This figure was highest in
Bucharest (over 50%) and lowest in Bratislava (less than 20%).
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The risk of HIV infection was assessed with a major focus on unprotected anal intercourse
(UAI). Two respondents out of ten reported having had UAI with an occasional partner the
last time they had sex, while four out of ten reported having had UAI in the last 6 months
with this kind of partner or partners. The percentages of UAI with an occasional partner
were highest in Bucharest, Prague and Bratislava both for the last sexual encounter and for
encounters over the previous 6 months. In line with this finding, in these cities MSM
reported less use of a condom for anal intercourse the last time they had anal sex. Young
MSM exhibited the riskiest behaviour, as the highest rates of UAI with occasional partners,
both last time and in the last 6 months, were found amongst young people under 25 years
old. As expected, UAI with a steady partner was more frequent than with an occasional
partner, in the overall sample and in all the cities.
Finally, the association between HIV risk and alcohol and drug use was confirmed. At least
one third of respondents had used drugs before or during sex over the last six months and
half the respondents had used alcohol. This proportion was above half in Ljubljana,
Barcelona and Prague for drugs, and higher than 80% in Prague and Bratislava.
This data suggests the (i) the need for health promotion and prevention messages
particularly focused on sexual behaviour and alcohol and drug use (ii) the need for
prevention and information programmes for STIs given that the presence of an STIs
increases the risk of HIV infection (iii) the need for policies and strategies promoting VCT
among hard to reach populations such as MSM, especially young MSM.
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